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Recorder, and Clerk of the District Court, both 
keepers of public records and are compatible. 

It might be feasible to consolidate the offices of 
Treasurer and Assessor, they are not so incom
patible.

But the whole plan is not only applesauce, 
but it is just plain silly.

It’s another case of “penny wise and pound
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PENNY WISE, POUND FOOLISH

rIE BOARD OF County Commissioners 
of Sheridan county, at a special meet
ing held at the Commissioners* chambers 

on March 24th, last, in carrying out what 
it is pleased to call an economy program, 
adopted the following resolution :

WHEREAS, the consolidation of certain 
offices of Sheridan county, Montana, would 
make greater efficiency and economy in the 
County Government, and

WHEREAS, it is desirable and to the 
best interest of Sheridan County, Montana, 
that certain offices be consolidated,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED 
AND ORDERED That the offices of the 
Assessor and Treasurer, of Sheridan county, 
Montana, be and. they hereby are consolidated 
with the office of the Clerk and Recorder of 
Sheridan county, Montana, and that the offi
ces of Surveyor, be and it hereby is consoli
dated with the office of the Sheriff of Sheri
dan county, Montana, and that the office of 
Public Administrator be and is hereby con
solidated with the office of County Coroner 
of Sheridan county, Montana.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED AND 
ORDERED That pursuant to Chapter 125 of 
the Session Laws of the State of Montana, 
1935, that a copy of this Resolution and Order 
be printed and published in the Plentywood 
Herald., a newspaper of general circulation 
printed and published in Sheridan county, 
Montana, and the official 
County, for a period of six (6) 
weeks last following the date of the making 
and entry of the within Resolution and Order. 

Dated this 24th day of March, A. D. 1936.

foolish. With eleven maior exceptions, 
and some others that might be 
mentioned, the Philippines are now 
independent. The 
about as free, in

SCANDINAVIA, “FAIRY TALE

THE PRESS of, the United States is fea
turing stories of Scandinavian pros

perity that sound like fairy tales to the 
harried sharecroppers of the cotton belt 
and the unemployed millions of the big 
centers of mass production” says Prof. Scot 
Nearing in a signed editorial for the Fed
erated press. Within a few weeks two 
books have appeared, one on Sweden and 
one on Denmark, that read as though 
Scandinavia had found a road out of de
pression and economic chaos that might 
be followed at will by the United States 
and other capitalist countries that are still 
wallowing in the swamp of hard times.

“The Scandinavian countries are note
worthy in several important respects. In 
the first place, their populations are small. 
Norway has a few more inhabitants than 
the city of Philadelphia.
Chicago have almost the same numbers. 
The population of Sweden is slightly less 
than that of New York city. The three 
Scandinavian countries have a combined 
population of twelve and one-half million, 
which is just the number reported by the 
1930 census takers for New York state. 

\*7-n ^ Second, the people of Scandinavia are 3n-
Wil! the consolidation of certain offices gaged chiefly in farming, fishing and for- 

0* 9herldan county make for greater estry. Manufacturing and trade play 
efficiency? relatively small part in their economy.

We very seriously doubt it. And ex- Finally, the Scandinavian cooperative 
perience without a doubt will prove our ment has been notably successful
contention. “At first glance, it would therefore

Now for instance, two absolutely incompatible seem nnite ihl0 fnv . reiore
offices like the office of Clerk & Recorder and scem ^uite possible for Scandinavian econ-
County Treasurer as consolidated. The office of escaPe some of the more devastat-
County Assessor is also joined with the same of- aspects of the general economic crisis
office tohebcSnriut Recorder is a consolidated And Scandinavian economy is taken as

The offfee of Register of Deeds is consoli- a whol®> lt has. undoubtedly weathered the 
dated with the office of the County Clerk, the gnomic crisis better than Germany, 

®oar<I °f County Commissioners, f’.iunce and the United States. Self-suf-
^f Counfv Auîfitoi80 consolidated. with the office Lcignt village agriculture, in Scandinavia. 

County Auditor. as elsewhere, is not strangled by a collapse
01 lh? u0fldx market- It may be discom
moded, but it can readjust itself and 
vive.
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Mr-are free — 
to go their 

own way as an American worker 
is to find a job in a country with 
10,000,000 unemployed.

Many good words are being 
spoken and written about Amer
ican generosity in giving the peo
ple of the Philippines an oppor
tunity to try self-government. But 
a little study of the new Philippine 
constitution shoSvs that signs of 
real independence are 
plentiful than hen's teeth:

I 1 
fact,
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ire-

[isi

ire.

lid-
no more

1. The sovereignity of th 
Philippines Is defined fat the 
sentence: “All citizens of the 
Philippines shall owe allegiance 
to the United States.”
2. English is continued in the 

public schools of the Philippines 
despite the fact that the vast 
majority of the people speak 
heir own native languages.
3. The size of the public debt 

of ithe Philippines is to be de
termined by the Congress at 
Washington.
4. No foreign loans may be 

contracted without the approvqj 
of »the President of the United 
States.
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successive

the mere 12,000,000
at stake.

Within a short time the 
will be completely restored ^ 
power Unes will be hummiW ‘ 
the railroads running on time] tC 
catastrophe caused by the 
will fade from memory.

The 12,000,000 will be 
ployed. The resources and 
thrown into the task of restoriu 
the property values and comfort 
of the respectables will drift awn 
and burst like a soap bubble. Ma! 
made catastrophes don’t count
THREE COUPLED EVENTS 
SUGGEST WAR

Three events coupled together 
are causing furrows on the browi 
of peace lovers here. The 
events are the sudden cancella
tion of short leaves of navy m 
on the west coast, the rise to 
power of the military group b 
Japan, and the greatest peace 
time naval appropriation in U. 
S. history 
House.
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a Washington
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PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY 
MECHANICAL GENIUS 
DEMONSTRATED

As swirling flood waters recede 
and it is possible to view more 
contemplatively the destruction 
and ruin left the tremendous pro
ductive capacity and high mechan
ical genius of the county is once 
again demonstrated.

Now the Clerk keeps the records of the Com
missioners; he audits all claims before they go to 
the Commissioners, and keeps the Auditor’s check 
books against the books of the County Treasurer,
who handles the funds; he also records the oublie An pyitrunafirkri 11 . . _
records having to do with lands and chattels and n-ivi-tn 0™!!^ ° !.°!, Part °f Scan(1‘- 
other matters. Any one of understanding will P whlch does produce com-
grant this is quite enough responsibility to place ^ . ties lor the world market shows that 
in the hands of one officer. He already has sev- ^ ls HI much the same DÜßfht no, nfhpv
tit ÆSTTfi* t0J00k after- and t0 liquidate modity-producing centers
the duties of his office he must have deputies «pw toll .u in
dependent upon him and his favor for their ap- tak® the,. figures of industrial
pomtments, to carry on the several departments. Plodactlon m Scandinavia as published bv
ti.» S“8 “me officer is to be charged with ,'le League of Nations and compare thom 
the collection of the taxes, the keeping of the with like fitrures far rvt„t £ tnem
pubhc funds the paying 0f the warrantsfand the «f a . - . i™ Britam:
keeping of the Auditor’s books, against the Treas- Industrial Production
urer s. He will have the naming of the deputies Den-
him kTV? ba0te ?tsu0f books’ both responsible to mark

1efeats ^e entlre theory of the double 
°f * îÿSi an2 removes perhaps one of the 

most powerful safeguards of the public moneys.
acrtmcTTv. °n t0P of this, the same officer will 

property of the county. This Clerk and 
Recorder, or whatever he is called, must appoint 1934 no
a deputy, responsible to him to do this work. .............. ----112 100 100 99

So we have a “Bull Goose” officer who is the Changes in industrial production i
captain and the cook and the boatswains mate these four countries are not ovann B 1 
The theory that this one officer elected by “he allcl. ^ tL all four hnTb eXaCt'y pal“ 
people, will be more efficient, than three officers evnorion™ d 1(jlr . ■ d L le hame type of 
elected by these same people. perience. Production rose from 1997 in
„Now about economy! That depends on the ? P€ak “ 1929- From 1929 it slumped
ÄtÄ hT,el 11 is a 8afe bet> a IT° ?r three years. After 1931 o^fc 
men oet, that there will be as many on the pay- the depression vpnrc ,. or

roll under the new arrangements as under the that in 1 i u y^ar^’ Production rose so 
™vith none of the protection to the public iooq ' 4 1 stood at about the levels of 
whlcb ‘he present arrangement affords
Mv „h®, Commissioners have something to “Percent Unemployed
SÄ* ÄÄÄÄ par ‘Tthens"°W ft0 unemÄ?nt 
äLrk8, now; the County Commissioners now 1 ^ SamC f°ar countries:

cannot control the situation, by Svhat formula will 1>en’
they wntrol it under the new set up? p“ tel !

thusiasm f 1';'nt>’W00(l Herald in a burst of on- 
thus asm for the scheme says $2,000 will be saved 
by this opening of the doors to easy graft.

It is our guess that the arrangement«? will

m“hÄe.n -r “

taaTÄuT 11,6 suTey0r wo“W leave a crew on unemployment seem to «ho * u" and 
denuu- ^fnniH0v>o° °? \chase f°r a horsethief. a any reasonable doubt fbof ^yond
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Power houses, complex organism 
of light, heat and electrical energy, 
devastated bv natural forces are 
put right hours after the flood has 
passed. Railroads are soon run
ning again over rails that but few 
hours before were tangled masses 
of steel resting on gobs of mud. 
Cities completely paralyzed bv the 
raging torrents are alive and vital 
soon after the torrents diminish.

The whole

com- now before the

Recently sailors tasting the 
joys of San Francisco were 
hurriedly rounded up and pUd 
on board their snips. There 
Avere hints that naval manuven 
of unprecedented scope will soon 
take place in Pacific waters. 
There is something startling 
abefext the suddenness of tk 
affair.

Nor

way
Swe
den

Great
Britain . . mass of human en- 

andjnsenuity are mobilized 
m the effort to counter-act the 
natural catastrophe.
VICTIMS OF SYSTEM 
vs. NATURAL CAUSES

But. catastrophes which are 
caused bv no such complex forces 
of nature pass unnoticed and men
worthtar#eAlow,y 816 de«»ed un- 
twthy °jf the a“ention given to 
those in danger of starving quick-
th’om.11 wel1 be arku«d that
bv ^ fl ^ are cut L°ff from food 
by a flood or earthquake are in
tho£ me.„f0£Unate position tban 
those men, thrown out of work by
get wW* lndu8trial, systems, who
tSL mtî- T'? W0rke?8 delicateiy 
term malnutrition and
by degrees.

fanization^ CU°SS and similar or- 
for hni ” h ve 188Ued appeals 
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r relief sufferers. But the Rec
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1927 85 81 87 951929 ........... 100 100 100 100 Attempts to secure inforrai 
tion from people who shook 
know onlv bring the reply, 
never know what’s in the mind* 
of the Navy department.” h 
far as it can be learned no wir 
games were scheduled when tw 
order came to cancel diorf 
leaves.

Last year, when the PtfjJ* 
fleet steamed out to 
limits »than ever before, *1*' 
oug protests were heard (wf 
the Japanese. Now, it hjg 
rated, an even greater diflw 
of naval strength is to be wj* 
in the Pacific and specnM 
as to the reaction of * 
government even mor« ® I 
taristically minded than I 
year’s coupled with the »y» I 
ious silence of Navy depjjf . I 
and State department ofn® | 
is anything but pleasant.

Thought about the ^99.
000 naval appropriation now 
fore the House make ^ 
speculations no pkasan”T(l<*f 
question floating arounJv à 
circles here is, “Are u 
mirais and generals 
plunge us into anot"fU, roold 
The most definite ****?-.$ 
come from the people who 

have to fight that war.
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“What has become 
the farm? 
had short-’

iire ethics?” sai 
grocer Vho 
lim. f* twWhy. havea’t^. 

grocer replied, I tra

new car.

Judge-Mjf «J»-1
you could swindle ,
who trusted you. . jmpos®^ 

Well, your honor, i‘•“ V1 

swindle anyone 

trust you.
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